
 

HDGA Meeting Summary 

February 7, 2019 

Kahala Mall 

4211 Waialae Ave 

Honolulu, HI 96816  

Board members present:  Allen Borsky, Justin St. Denis, Roger, Eric Reppun, Pam “Gumby” 
Martin, Wylie Nash, Will Williams, Allen “Al” Bird 

Board member unable to attend: Zondre Watson (Off Island) 

Meeting convened 18:35 

January meeting minutes approved. 

Corrected February to Scholfield. (Curvin is TD) 

Tresuars Report. 

Est. Balance $4,345.00 

Est. net income from January monthly $240.00 

GET Tax and Sate tax is being prepared and will be filled by 28 Feb 2019. 

DCCA will be completed by 28 Feb 2019 

HDGA cards were purchased for the club. $40 (See membership committee) 

Al has volunteered to join the finance committee. 

Membership committee. 

6 New members, membership list has been updated. Currently 30 paid members. 

HDGA Cards were handed out. The intent is for board members to have them handy to spread 
the word about the club. TD’s can also use them to help promote the club and bring back new 
comers by using them as a cupon for a free entry feen at their next event. This will not cover 
insurance, Ace pot and CTPs. All cards used as registration coupons must be validated by a 
board member. 

Sunday may 5th  the HDGA will be holding a community event at kupuohi park. HDGA will be 
hosting a park clean up event while promote disc golf. There will be baskets and discs for 
community members interested in learning more about disc golf and the HDGA. This event will 
be called “play Disc Golf.” 

Will recommends amping up the social media game. IG Twitter, etc. Justin has volunteered to 
assist Will. Goal is to use social media to reach a bigger audience and promote our awareness.  

 



Kupuohi Committee. 

The community was supportive during the Januarys monthly. There was a lot of interest and 
support. Gumby has reached out to a few of the properties that boarder the park to gain the 
communities attention and gain their support. The Kupuohi project has and will take a lot of time 
and effort. We have come along way since the property was first made availablebut, we still have 
a lot of effort ahead of us. 

Monthlies Committee. 

Eric and Zondre developed TD monthly expectations. They will type up a draft and present it to 
the club at the next board meeting. Here are some of the suggested ideas. 

 Encourage limited divisions. Open, AM, Womens, Casual (recreational) 

Changing the payouts. Open only gets cash. Other divisions get gifts.  

Monthlies minimum 18 holes, more challenging courses.  

Baskets will stick around for a fun round.  

Rules for moving up in proper divisions. 

2 TDs, one for the tournament, one of registration. 

Additionalt, Speaking with grant, potential for HI to get an international community rate. With 
that being said, in return HDGA should hold  3 monthly PDGA events. This will help grow 
Hawaii disc golf in the nationwide community. 

Shave Ice Bowl 

Food bank is in contact with Roger. The date of ho’omalahia is good for food bank. 30 th of 
March.  

Board voted to do both shave ice and monthly at Ho’omalahia. votes in favor 5. Votes against 0. 

Cost for using Ho’omalahia is $225. HDGA put the cost for the event to a vote in order to 
approve the club funds. Vote was unanimous.  

Other Items Discussed. 

We need banners. Wiley will design a couple banners for the club and present them at the next 
HDGA meeting. 

Eric has connections with the local scouts for potential fundraisers at our tournements. They will 
be able to provide meals and raise money for their respected organization.  

Next meeting is march 7th. 

Meeting Adjourned 2000L. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


